Carrier 30 Cart

™

Charge, store, secure and
transport up to 30 devices.

Efficient Charging. With ECO Safe Charge, the Carrier

Extremely Portable. Baskets enable devices to be

30 Cart is capable of charging up to 30 mobile devices

distributed in a fraction of the time compared to a

simultaneously.

traditional cabinet style carts.

Compatible.1 Baskets by LocknCharge are designed

Style Meets Functionality. For better work flow, the

to accommodate almost any device, including

Carrier 30 features a top sliding lid so devices can be

Chromebooks, Tablets, Laptops and iPad devices.

accessed faster, easier and by more users at once.

Secure. Lock the sliding top lid with included

Work Surface with External Power. With an exterior

programmable padlock and attach an optional anchor kit

power outlet, you can use the top sliding lid as a work

to lock down the whole Cart for additional security.

surface while powering other devices.

Exterior Charging Status Display. Easily know the

Lifetime Warranty. No matter the environment,

charging status of your devices without opening the cart.

LocknCharge Carts are built to last.2

Contact our Canadian Partner for details
Software4Schools.ca
Tel: 1-800-663-0001
info@Software4Schools.ca
www.software4schools.ca

It just makes life easier.
ECO Safe Charge™ power management system with remote control. ECO Safe Charge
charges devices safely and efficiently by staging the availability of power to each bank of devices.
Now featuring a clear design and bright blue lights, you can see which bank is charging easier.
Baskets by LocknCharge. Baskets make mobile device deployments faster, safer and
more efficient. They are designed to accommodate Chromebooks, Tablets or iPad
devices up to 13”. 1
Devices too big for the Baskets? The Carrier 30 Cart features a three level
adjustable storage shelf, allowing you to insert an optional Device Rack to
accommodate devices up to 17”. Contact us for more details.
Easy cable management. LocknCharge cable management has been simplified
so that you can wire an entire Cart in minutes. Save time with set up and gain time
using your Cart.
Secure soft closing, sliding lid. Doubling as an additional workspace, the
soft closing lid can hold up to 40 lbs. of additional resources when extended.
Highly secure. Featuring heavy-duty construction, a two-point locking
system and a programmable padlock, the Carrier 30 protects your
valuable device investment when they’re not in use. Additionally, use
the optional anchor kit so that the Cart can be secured in one location.
External charging status display. Easily know the charging
status of your devices without opening your cart with the
external charging display.
External power outlet. With an external
power outlet you can easily charge devices like
a projector or other peripherals.

Specifications:
inches: 36.7(H) x 29(L) x 26.3(W)
mm: 934(H) x 737(L) x 670(W)
weight: 61.9 kg | 136.4 lb
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Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Chromebook is a trademark of Google Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the
device and the Carry Basket. Some Power Adaptors may not be compatible. Contact us for details and compatibility. 2 Visit www.lockncharge.com for details.

